
WE GOT GAME!
C A M P U S  VS .  CAMPUS
ONL INE  ESPORTS  GAMING



WE GOT GAME!

ONLINE ESPORTS

SERVICES



We Got Game! has transformed

our business from LAN to Online.

During the Pandemic, we reached

out to Schools, businesses and

students and continued to fulfill

their needs with online gaming

entertainment.

 

Our next steps is to continue to

connect students online with

other gamers alike keeping them

safe and entertained. 

 

#STAYSAFEONLINE WE GOT GAME!
 
SAFE, ENTERTAINING
ONLINE GAMING

 



WEEKLY  ESPORTS

TOURNAMENTS

Students from participating

schools will have free access to

participate in our campus vs

campus tournaments.

REMOTE  ACCESS  TO
ONL INE  GAMES

Designated times will be allotted

to students to play games from

our systems from their computer,

cellphones and ipads

ONL INE  ADMINS

 

Students have access to our

expert online admins for

training, assistance and

support.

Online Services



TOURNAMENTS :
Week 1 - Smash Bros

Week 2 - FIFA20 PS4

 *Week 3 - COD/NBA/NHL 

Week 4 - Trivia/Family Game

*Each month will introduce a new game.

REMOTE  ACCESS

TO  ONL INE  GAMES

Student can play games we own by logging

into our network using consoles, computer &  

 cellphones.

DISCORD  APP

Discord is considered one of the most popular

communications app amongst gamers.

Students will join our servers and connect with

our online admins either by instant messaging

or live chat.

ONL INE  ADMINS .
Students will have access to our highly trained

online admins to assist them with connection

or issues that may arise.

TRY  NEW  GAMES  FOR  FREE .
Students interested in trying new games they

may not be able to afford can logged in from

their consoles, computer or cellphones to play

games we have purchased.
(internet data is required. reasonable speed internet recommended.)

WEEKLY  ESPORTS

TOURNAMENTS

Each week, We Got Game! will host a different

game on a rotating 4 week basis. Tournament

are played against other participating

campuses.
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ONLINE GAMING

TRENDING 

More and more articles are reporting the

enormous growth of e-sports over the last

several months. This trend is expected to

continue as normal sports has been either

on hold or minimal activity.

CONTINOUS GROWTH



Mic/Cameras

BROADCASTING/STREAMING FEATURES

Our state of the art
broadcasting setup allows us
connect & spectate multiple
on a Multiview monitor
simultaneously.  

Stream Deck Hardware is small

gadget which allows you to

write macros/commands for

system to function with one

press of button. This

equipment talks to our

systems, cameras, audio, flyers,

videos during our broadcast.

Connecting to hosts consoles
allows us to spectate, stream
and monitor event efficiently.
To allow students to connect
remotely, many consoles is
required by service provider.

Stream DeckBroad Casting

Technology

60+ Consoles
.We Got Game! owns couple

Yetti microphones, 4 1080

Logitech webcams. Once social

distancing eases, we can have

our commentators at our

location utilizing on high tech

communication equipment. 



SOFTWARE FEATURES

During our livestream, we can
advertise you product, service
or upcoming events on our
channel. We program you info
into our system and use your
ad as a commercial break
during games. This is ideal for
sponsors, schools etc. 

Ads are used during breaks;

Live ticker can be constant

during the game where

viewers can see continuous

messaging across their screen

during the game. We also can

use lower thirds for quick

faded messaging in and out.

Online Bracket

We Got Game! live streams to
multiple platforms
simultaneously. Follow us
@wegotgame_corp on
twitch.tv or instgram for live
content.

Live Ticker/Lower ThirdsLive Streaming

 
Advertising/Promotion

.We Got Game! uses online

brackets for players to identify

next opponent and for viewers

to engage and communicate

on which game they want to

view next 



EMAIL  ADDRESS

PHONE  NUMBER

info@wegotgame.ca

647-283-9255

CONTACT US


